Dear President,

I am pleased to inform you that the Academia Nazionale dei Lincei, for the academic year 2020-2021, will be awarding the following International Prizes:

- four «Luigi Tartufari» International Prizes: one to the Ancient Philology; one to the Architecture; one to the Philosophical Sciences; one to the Legal Sciences; in the amount of € 25.000 each;
  
  https://www.lincei.it/it/content/quattro-premi-internazionali-prof-luigi-tartufari-2021

- one «Cataldo Agostinelli e Angiola Gili Agostinelli» International Prize to an Italian or Foreign scholar who has carried out research in the fields of Pure and Applied Mechanics or Mathematical Physics, in the amount of € 15.000.
  
  https://www.lincei.it/it/content/premio-internazionale-cataldo-agostinelli-e-angiola-2021

- one «Eugenio Morelli» International Prize to an Italian or Foreign scholar in the field of Pulmonology, encompassing over the part of pure science, medical and surgical clinic, in the amount of € 15.000.
  
  https://www.lincei.it/it/content/premio-della-fondazione-eugenio-morelli-2021

The Member of the Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei and the Presidents of Italian and Foreign Academies are invited to nominate outstanding candidates.

Nomination deadline for the above mentioned prizes is 31 December 2020 ([date of postmark or e-mail]).

For nomination procedure and further information, please visit our website:

https://www.lincei.it/it/Bandi

Thank you in advance for kindly assisting us in identifying the most worthy candidates.

With best regards,

Giorgio Parisi